Implementation of copper traces in PCB can lead to interference and attenuation of signals. PCB is very vital part of any computer systems. The thickness of PCB depends on the layers of copper traces it used. This paper presents a novel approach of using an optical fiber instead of many copper paths on a PCB board for computers and other applications. Even though copper traces cannot be eliminated completely, they can only be used for supplying power to the board, computation and signal conversion from electrical to optical. This paper takes into account the signal conversion from electrical to optical will take internally inside processor and other photonic components like photonic IC.
INTRODUCTION
In today's computer systems there have been many changes in terms of speed and power consumption. With increase in computer technology it can be predicted how future computers would look like. Even though we have electrons travelling through our circuits, the speed of electrons is much less compared to light (Khatimi et al.2018 ). Since light emit photons the interference and attenuation is very less in light. So new technology that can be integrated in computers processors and IC is photonic technology (Kish at al.2017). Photonic ICs are integrated circuits with photonics transistors which used light energy to switch on or off a transistor. If photonic IC is manufactured, the power consumption of the mother board will be very less and hence efficient and faster computers can be developed. With SOC Photonic IC, the computation and calculation of the processor will be faster than todays transistorized processors. The output and inputs of the IC will be a photonic and powering of the IC will be electrical. Therefore in electro-optical motherboard, signals will be transmitted using optical fiber and power supplied to photonic ICs will be electrical. This paper will contain only Optical PCB and not photonic IC research. It is assumed the IC used in PCB is photonic IC and not electronic IC.
II. DIFFERENCE IN COPPER AND FIBRE OPTIC DATA TRANSFER
Signal speed-A signal are affected by the dielectric constant (Er) of the PCB material travels with slow speed on a PCB transmission line. The relations for calculating the signal speed on a PCB are given below Vc is the velocity of light in vacuum or air Er is the dielectric constant of the PCB material Ereff is the effective dielectric constant for microstrips and its value lies between 1 and Er Er, and is approximately given by.
Propagation delay -
The propagation delay is the time taken by a signal to propagate over a unit length of the transmission line:
Where: V is the signal speed in the transmission line In vacuum or air, it equals 85 picoseconds/inch (ps/in).
At first propagation delay might not look large, But if we calculate delay time for transmission of light the it is less than electrical signals (Babani et al. 2014 ). Optical fiber cable work best under harsh environments in comparison with its metallic parts. It is not fragile or brittle, not heavy or bulky, less prone to electrical interference, more resistant to corrosion, and has a life expectancy of up to thirty years [4] .
Signal Losses-The low signal attenuation performance and superior signal integrity found in fiber optical systems enables much longer runs for signal transmission than copper-based systems [5] .Attenuation are losses attributed to microscopic and macroscopic impurities in the fiber material, which cause scattering and absorption of the light signal. Attenuation is a function of the wavelength, and the loss is usually stated in dB/km [4] . Optical pulses traveling through fiber suffer very little attenuation because the fiber absorbs light only weakly. An optical signal still retains 50 % of its signal strength after traveling 12 km over a single mode fibers, independent of the data rate (-.25 dB/km) [6] . Others factors contributing in signal loss are dispersion, connectors, splices and bending effect.
III. OPTICAL PCB STRUCTURE
Recently the printed circuit board is only compatible with board to board optical communications for high data transmission (Schares et al., 2012) . But with this technology data can be transmitted chip to chip with different wavelength of lights. Below figure shows the basic structure of how optical PCB would look like. The PCB contains multiple optical wave guide embedded in it. The outputs and inputs of the photonic IC will be directly connected to the optical fiber thus able to transmit and receive photonic signals. The upper bottom layer of the PCB will consist of copper traces to supply power to the system ICs and SOC. The MPO standard connectors are sufficient for connecting photonic IC transceiver to the PCB for successful communication between ICs.
Figure 2
Current generation electrical switch IC supports 125 high speed lanes. The interface density may support 256 fiber optic cables. Now for multiple channel data transfer we need to use multimode fiber. For a computer system the address lines and the date lines are common which connects to corresponding memory components like RAM and ROM. The optical data transmission and reception may be easily possible by using multiplexing. Optical multiplexing is a is method to merge different signals of different wavelength and the transmit it using one fiber. For this, multimode optical fiber is required to be embedded into the system. The following figure illustrate the data and address transmission using optical multiplexer.
Figure 3: Multiple data transmission
As shown in diagram the 90 degree connector is used to divide the fiber into two different blocks. The 90 degree block is made from silica (Hwang, Park, Sae-Kyoung et al., 2006). The Fabrication of such PCB boards might cost more in the start but as the technology improves and more research is done in this field, the cost will eventually be affordable. For Computers motherboards the fiber optic cables will be used only for transferring data from processor to different onboard components. The power supplied to the components will be electrical and will be distributed using copper traces connected to SMPS. The fiber cables embedded inside the PCB will be connected all the way from Northbridge and Southbridge and then from Southbridge to the PCI buses and input/outputs and ROMs. The data transmission will be taking place through fiber optics cables.
IV. INTERCONNECT SELECTION CONSIDERATIONS
The adoption of interconnect technology is always driven by usage model and the application. Many factors are involved in the selection of the best solution that meets all system requirements. One must consider major factors in the selection process to ensure optimized solution is possible for a target application. Today it is possible to develop transmitters and receivers with data rate of Gigabytes per seconds or even Terabyte per seconds. But maximum throughput of the device is limited to the power and the area that the device takes. These limitations can be solved using optical fibers which always give high throughput compared to electrical counterparts. As discussed earlier there is come propagation delay and latency in transmitting data. The following data shows the delay in transmission in every temperature.
Figure 4
Change in air temperature affect increasing the value of delay which has effect of slowing down data transfer in both copper and optical fiber cable. So to consider a fiber operating at normal room temperature specific type of fiber should be used. It is deduced (Brushburg, Neukrish, Yadlowsky et al.2018) that an optical fiber made of glass is more reliable and efficient to use. Since glass has less thickness and high scalability in optical fiber, it is reliable to use in Optical PCBs. Optical sensors are sensitive to dirt particles that are stuck in between the connection points and degrade the optical coupling between fibers.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper I have proposed a fiber optic technology embedded in PCB that can replace conventional method of tracing electrical copper paths on PCB. This technology will be efficient and reliable in computer systems as it will increase the operating speed and reduce power consumption. Implementing this technology will be easy and designing the PCB with guided holes and pin connections as per photonic IC is possible. Once such technology comes into existence, the speed of recent computers will be much less compared to futuristic fiber optic motherboard computers.
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